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Government use its good offices in per-

suading Spain to release Cuba for a
fixed purchase price, to be paid by the
Cobans themselves. But in order lb
make this possible it will be necessary
for Congress to make this Government

ROW5, PROMOUKCED ElYOMD HOPE Of CECOYERT
! Railroad Company.

'

WILMINGTON. N. C.

THEsxrm
An Independent .newspaper of
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Democratic Principles, but not Controlled by
i i . .

any Set of Pplittclaxia ot Manipulators ; Devo- -

ted to Collecting and Publlshlijg'all the News

of the Day in the most Interesting Shape and
with the greatest possible Promptness, Accu-
racy and impartiality; and to the . Promotion
of Femocratlc Ieas and Policy in the affairs
of Government, Society and Industry. ,
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entered at the Postofflce at Wilmington. N. C,
a second-clas- s matter.

npT . . : ...

i I Dated May 3, 85Hates, by Mall, Postpai

THE NATIONAL BANKS.
The ear 1885, sajs the New York

Mail and Express, marks the expiration
of i be charters of 721 national banks.

X0- - 3, Diily)
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Arrive Qarbom. i a "hftvine an aggregate capital of more

DAlLYppCTYear.rr.v.;T... .r:TT.T.r.$S 00
DAILY, per Month .. 50
SONOAYVper Year..'..:. ...... 1 to
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year.....'.:.'.; 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year 1 00

Address, HE SUN. Nctr York City v

dec 17 ....
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Leave Wilson. .. i a -'r-- .

-- THE
Arr. Goldsboro.
1 novaBEST TONIC. ? , moan .
Leave ' Bnrgaw . .a Tr m 7fO

7 50 ....at ir umipgton.

HOW IT CAS ACCOMPLISHED. l t
:. Mrs. 8. 0 ;Dougaerty says: .fcad been a
sufferer from Dytpei sla from the time I was
sixteen years olo. I had consulted various
physicians and been under thelrtreafment
daring most of the time, but finding no relief,
had given up in despair of ever having my
health restored A friend .recommended Die.
DAVID KENEDY FAVORITE BsMEDY,
which I tried, and have I cn curel. It's the
bes medicine 1 ever anew of, and" worthy of
the greatest confidence "

The above is but one of the hundred facts
which prove that DR DAVID KENNEDY'
FAVOH1TE RtfMEDY is without an equal as

cure for iseases peculiar to - females - - Bat,'
if the reader ?e;ire mre e?Idence, Tead the
following proof from Mrs Carrie Key.' the
wife of Serge t Key, Co. C . 3d N J. Beg ,
who says under date of March si, 1SS4:

"Two years ago my husband came home lr.
the spiiag from Vig cia, wh?re he had been
in charge of a schooner. He was taken dawn
with Malarial fevtr We were both sick with
It. After consulting our f rally physician and
finding no permanent relief we tiled your
FAVORITE REMEDY, and I can say that It
completely cure! us of malaria, and is ihebest
medit ine of its kind 1 ever he rd of.

DR. KENNEDY'S F AVOBITK BKMEDY Is
a p?6ltlve care for all Disease of the Blfod,
and habitual Constipation As proof of it E.
J Sears, cf Vineland, says, under date of
Ma'ch 2d: "I have used DR. KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY and I am willing to
acknowledge it the btt medicine In the world
for the bowels I ever used, and FAVORITE
KH MBDY is a mofct excellent preparation for
the Blood." These ara fats which can but
convince the most sEeptical mat DR DAVID
KEKNKDY'3 FAVORI REMEDY is an
honest preparation, which no family should
be without. It is the result of the scientific
krowlcdge of medi ine attained only by the
years of experience of sn educated pni6ician .

it Is positive cure for Malaria, Kidney and
Liver Diseases, and all peculiar to fe
males. Price $ I per bottle.

June 22 d&w nrm

ainit.K TRAfNS GOIXGFT

act as security for the payment of the
debt. This is to be arranged through
our guaranteeing the interest npon
bonds to be issued by the new Cuban
Government. The security for our
Government would he in the rich prop-

erty of the island, wh eb is so wealthy
in natural resources. It might be that
Congress wouid be reluc'ant to take
up this scheme. Our past experience
in guaranteeing interest upon bon Is for
speculative enterprises has never been
happy."

The interests of the poorer classes
were intelligently dif cussed before a
recent meeting held in London. What
Lord Shaftesbury had to say to the
members of his Society for Improving
the Condition of the Poor only gave
further evidence of the splendid success
with which he has followed up bis
principle that 'a nation's happiness is
in the domestic system of living." His
object for the past forty years has been

the improvement of town life, and to
provide the laboring classes, even the
most miserable persons, with decent
houses at moderate cbarges. He has
proved, beyond a doubt, the readiness

N0.47, DaHTKo.4t
L've Wliminjrton
Leave Bnrgaw..
I eave Wrmw

HiLs medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable toni, iuitfcly and completely
C urea Dyspraxia, Judigrstlori, Weak arsis
1 hi pure Blood, JI alalia,CbllU and Fever,
hnd Neuralgia. x

It is an unfallinz remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys nd Liver.

It is invaluable for Disease peculiar to
iTonien, and all who lead fcedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth , ranse headache.CT
produce constipation t4)irr Iron tnedkmr ii

Itinrichesand purifies the blood, stfru
Tne a ppetite. aids the iiiiilation of fn-- t.

ces Heartburn and laicising, and Mu-i- .

t : the muscles and iiervs.
Kor Intermittent r'evtrs. Iysitf.de, I.mc:

r.nergy, &c, it has no cua1.
mm' The genuine hut i;Nve traue n htV

?ro-.se-d red lines i. w raj per. ThVc !.

ad.tjby BROWS 111 FX li Jl. iu. HUTP
jan 1 ly dAw

Arr. GoldEboTo.
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M.i cave wrson...
A r. Rocky Mount
Arrive Tarboro. I 4 55 VT

SOOTons German
Kainit.

For sale at reducedprice.
WO RTF! & WORTH
apl 11

Arrive Weldon. 3 05

Train on Scotland NeckljrlJlTr
Halifax for Seotlanrt v.t 2o3 1- .-
turning leaves Scotland &$ Sdaily. - , 8.39 a. n

Triin No. 4S North will tton t .DO YOU KNOW
TflAT

1885..
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.of these people to improve their condii

Goldsboro Tand Mignol Wa
Train No. 47 make closedon for all points North ffi MVrgd. and dail? except fcnJ gjj
Trait s makes close cocnpcSJftn f.

JOTIV lr .

Wilmington
Refrigerator and Ice Works

than $189,000,000. Fears were frequent-
ly expressed a year ago that few of these
charters would be renewed, owing In
part to the depression in basines?, but
chiefly to the difficulty of obtaining
government'bonds to deposit as a guar-
antee for circulation. It is therefore
gratifying to observe that almost with-
out exception the charters of solvent
national banks are renewed at their

it is understood that the
renewals of the year already represent
an aggregate of $170,000,000 capital.
Many new charters have been issued
and there is ample reason to believe
that the number of national banks will
increase rather than diminish.

This condition of things indicates cot
only that there is a prospect of a revival
of bnsinoss prosperity, but also that
there is faith among the bankers that a
satisfactory substitute for government
bonds as security for bank notes will
be devised. Among the schemes al-

ready presented is that of Hon. Abram
S. Hewitt, who proposed in a speech in
Congress that the first claim upon the
assets of banks be given to the holders
of their notes, and that every stock
bolder be made personally liable for
100 per cent, in addition to hi capita
stock. As Senator Allison, of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee, substantially
endorsed bis plan in an article in the
North American Review, it is probable
that it will be regarded with favor by
members of "both parties. Another
suggestion is that the national banks of
the country collectively undertake the
guaranty of bank notes, and so many
expedients are in the process of devel-
opment that the extinction of the na-

tional debt will not be likely to reduce
the number of national banks.

LORRILARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

with Red Tin Tag; RQSE LEAF Hue Cut Chew-lng- ;
NAYT CUPPINGS, and nlack. Crown ind

Yellow S MUFFS are the best and cheapest,
quality considered? ausr 6 ly dAw

tion, and that the poor are net so fond
of misery and squalor as is generally
supposed. Places once the hotbeds of
fever and disease are now covered by

Capacity 3CSOO Tons Ice per Yfear.the society's houses. Tne strikingly low

Capo Fear & Yadkin Yal.

ley Railway Co.

ConcTehsed Time Table No;l2

ALL I C E
Manufactured by u is made from

DISTILLED WATER, WHICH INSURES

ITS PURITY.

Dr. Mott's Powders
--VTEVER FAIL TO CURE IXFLAMMA
S tionofthe RIdnoys, Gravel.Gleet, Strict

ares and all Urinary diseases. Nervous and
Physical Debility, Genital Weakness and all
those untold miseries caused by Indiscretion
or Excesses. Syphilis In all its forms perma-
nently cured. Yellow or Bro-v- n spots on face
and body.Sore Throat and Ncj, Scrofula, Old
Sores, Eczema, Tetter and Ml Blod and Skin
diseases. Urinary diseases cured in S days.
Price $3. Enc'ose the money to FRANK
STEVENS A CO., Baltimore, Md.. and it will
be sent by mail sealed. For sale by all drug-
gists: sent by mail. july7dAwly

ITarfer's .Weekly ha" --w, for twenty
years, maintained its position as the leading
illustrated weekly newspaper in - America.
With a constant increase of literary and artf
istlc resources, it is able to offer for the ensu-
ing year attractions unequalled by any previ
ous volume, embracing a capital Illustrated
serial story by W E Norris; illustrated art!
cles with special reference to the West and
South, including the World's Exposition at
New Orleans, entertaining short stories, most-- ,
ly illustrated, and Important' papers by high
authorities one the chief topics of the iay.

Every one who desires a trustworthy politi-
cal guide, an entertaining and instinctive fam
il" journal, entirely free from objectionable
features In either letter-pres- s or illustrations
should subscribe to Hakfek's Weekly

Harper's Periodicals.
" '' ' Ip T3.r.

HARPER'S WEEKLY ...... ........ .f4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. i 00
HARPER'S BAZAR........ 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.... 2 On

Harper's Fbakkuw Square Library,
One Year (52Numcers 10 00

' Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States or Canada.

mlWe offer Ice at the following rates delivered:
5 pounds each delivery, 7oc per 100.

10 ' ' 50c per 100. rjiO TAKE EFFECT AT 8.00 A M.,llO!t

DAY, June 22, 18 "5:
Half Cent per pound In quantities to suit9fl fifinin presents given away Send8 buyers at our actory.

no rial Rates to larsre consumers.6 cents potaare, and you will

mortality throughout these, only 124

per 1,000, together with the fact that
this philanthropic enterprise can be
made to give a return of 4 per cent,
upon the capital invested, will explain
in a way why the society's principles
have been copied and applied in al'
parts of Eng'and and the Continent,
and to a considererable extent in New
York and Brooklyn.

Lady PliyslctaiiH lor Bombay.
The Bombay merchants recently ap

pointed a committee to try to induce
somo lady physicians to go from Eng-
land to practice medicine in Bom Day.
One lady has sailed, and more are to
follow. In such warm clirnatts. and
particularly in the warm latitudes of
this country, the lassitude which warm
weather brings on is best counteracted
by Brown's Iron Bitter? which the
lady doctors, and everybody else, ought
always to have on band. Mrs. Boswell,
of 293 Lexington street, Baltimore, was
cured of general debility by Brown's
Iron Bitters.

OKDKKS from the country caref ally pack TRAIN NORTH

. Arrive. L?Te.
ed in Sacks, lierces or Hogsheads, and dejiv
ered free on boa'd at f0c per lot) rounds.

WM. E. WORTH & CO ,
jane 29 tf Proprietors..

get tree a package or goods or targe vaJue.
that will start you in work that will at once
bring you In money faster than anything e'e
In America. All about the $200,000 in presents
with each box. Agents wanted everywhere,
or either sex, of all a es, for all the time, or
spare time only, to work for us at tbeir own
homes. Fortune for ail workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay. II. IJallktt K Co.,
Portland, Maine. dec 2 dAw ly

TVr0SQUIT0ES.hS
It I ia Mosquito Bite Cuke, s instant

relief, and drives them away. Address

.nalh.de as co .
July Jl 4w 8 East 18th fct., New York

, The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the
hrst Number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt" of order.

- The last Five Annual Volumes of Harper
Weekly, in r eat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offic- e

Money Order or Draft, to avo'd chance of..loss.
Newspapers are not to copy, this advertise-

ment without the express order of Harper &
Br thers . - Address

HARi'VJR & BROTHERS,
- deo . New York

.J'4.Jt't.
"it? "it?

Bennettsville..". 803 ta8hoe4He;l.. ........... 9.30 a. m. 950
Fayetteville. J. .12.15 p. m. iunSanford......;. s.0 Sio
Ore Hill. 4 25 430
Liberty.... ........... 5.15 530
Greensboro... ....:.!. 6 45

( , ' Dinner at 1 ayetteville.

TRAIN SOUTH. -
Arrive. tare

Greensboro iXt,a.
Liberty.... ..11 .00 a. m. 1L05

Ore Hill........ ......11 55 KM
Sanford.. ....... ...... 120 p.m. l.tip. blFayettevllla. 3 50 4M
Shoe Heel..... . 6 25 6.0
Bennettsville.... ..... 8.15

Dinner at Sanford

. W. M. S. DUNX, Gen'ISnp't
JNO. M. ROSE, Gent Faes. Agent.

June 2i tf

Carolina Central B. ft.

Company.

OIFICB 0 IXKXRAI. 8UFKSIHTElTDKSt, 1

; "
. vrilialngton, N, C. Jare 7. 185 I

44

BURNHAM'S
I31PKOVKD

STANDARD

Turbine
:job office, 9r

J44
"it?

Gilding! Gilding! !
Is the BEST constructed MARKET STREET, NO. 112, (Ul TAIRS)

I j and finished Turb ne in the
--r world. It gives bkttkrpercentage with part or fnil gale, and la sold

for LESS MONEY per Horse Power than any
other Turbine. Pamphlet Free by

Burnham Bros., York, Pa.
July 11 4w

JULY JUMISLES.
' It is claimed that the highest f acu 1- -ty

of language is to conceal tboueht."
This may be true in a man's calmer
moments, but when he falls over a
rocking chair the combination is brok-
en. Providence Star.

"Is land high in Vermont?" asked a
speculator ot an old Green Mountain
larmer. "You just bet it is!" was the
reply., If the trees weren't so stunted
the clouds couldn't get by at all." St.
Louis GlobeDemocrat.

The news comes to us that severa
celebrated amateur tenor singers i tend
going to Europe this summer to study,
about the same time the cholera ar-
rives. Thev will tend to make the
plague easier to bear. A. Y. Graphic.

A Boston millionaire provided in his
will that his wife should be annually
paid a sum in gold equal to her own
weight. And now is the only time in
her life that she ever envied the fat wo-
man in side show. Brooklyn Times.

' Waiter I" cried Fogg, "bring me a
quail on toast." "Sorry, sir." replied
the waiter, "but we are all out of
quail." "Well, then, bring me a toast.
1'ii not the man, to make a fuss about
such a little thing as a quail." Boston
Transcript.

Send in .your Christmas presents,
such as Bibles Prayer Books, Jlyrnn
Books, Albums, &c, and have name
neatly stamped in Gold "by a reliable
and competent Workman. ;

In the meantime your orders for
Printing, Ruling or Binding could
not be placed in better hands..

'-X i JACKSON & BELL.

jJ MM - -

IS COMPLETE JN EVERY RE8PEC1,
AND WE ARE PREPARED TO DO 4

ALL MANNER OF
Change of Schedule.

N AND AFTER JUNE 7, 18t5, 131oprintingDid you Supp-

ose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses? It is rr inflamma-

tion of all flesh.

following cneauie wlU be operated n OS

Railroad :

PASSENGER, MAIL AND EXPEES3 THUS
.... Daily except Sundays.

: - ) Leave Wilmington at. ..... .--

No. L J Leave Raleigh at...... t
: ) Arrive at Charlotte at.......6.

I Leave Charlotte at f--

No. 2. Arrive Raleigh at..i........9 J
) Arrive at Wilmington aU..8.w a.

Ohio Republicans are alarmed at the
political prospects in that State, as they
have serious apprehensions of the re-

sult of the defection of the negro vote.
The estimates of the number of colored
voters in Ohio vary

v from 20,000 to 25.-00- 0.

If this vote can be delivered soli-
dly to the Democrats, the result un-
doubtedly would be a Democratic vic-
tory. For this reason the republicans
are beginning to reget the nomination
of Judge Foraker, as they see that the
strong plank which they inserted in the
platform intended to overcome the
colored prejudices against him is not
likely to serve that purpose. There are
indications of a formidable organization
among the colored men in favor of
Hoadly. Some of the Republican negro
leaders say that Foraker is never to be
forgiven for his expression of opinion
hostile to the regro raoe, given in the
fa j3ous contest in behalf of the right of
the negroes to the schools in Ohio when
Governor Hoadly was the volunteer
counsel on behalf of the colored people.

mm

The new first assistant Postmaster
General impresses the Washington cor-
respondents favorably. He is a very
honest, fair-mind- ed man," says the re-

porter of the Boston Herald, "and he
will administer bis office to the satisfac-
tion of the civil service reformers."
Stevenson says the work of the office is
well in hand. He proposes to carry
out the policy of the Administration
respecting removals and appointments
to office. He will examine every case,
however insignificant, with care. He
plans to weigh all evidence and recom-
mendations presented, and give an im-
partial opinion in each case. He is
willing to work hard in order to keep
up with the work. To that eni he takes
home a number of cases every night
and works until midnight to dispose of
them. There are now about two thou-
sand vacancies in the postoffices of the
country. They will be filled as rapidly
as possible. It is difficult to get suita
ble persons to take many of them on
account of the smallness of tho salanes.
And as to the important postoffices. it
seems almost absolutely essential that
every recommendation mado by a Sena-
tor or a Congressman should be care-
fully examined.

MERCHANTS, BANKERS AND MANUFAC
TTJBEBSJHOULD READ: ' i i.

BRADSTREET'S
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF : TRADER FI--;

NANCE AND PUBLIC BCONO X. .

Sixteen Pages every Saturday. Oftentimes
Twenty Pages. Sometimes Twenty -

; m four Pages.' r '
.

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR. -

WE WILL JOT BE M11EHWDBKE0.

JLTains wp tlTr.mrMrionly,andfpoints4eslgnatedln the
eb 2 dAw tn th sat nrmcm

WHEN YOU WANT-PROGRAM- MES,

CIRCULARS, CARDS, LET
TER-IIEAD- S, BILL-nEAD- S, POSTERS,

ENVELOPES, NOTE-HEAD-S,

PAMPHLET PRINTING,
TAGS, LAND DEEDS,

"
MORTGAGE DEEDS, SHER-

IFFS' DEEDS, CIVIL WARRANTS,
STATE WARRANTS, JUSTICES' J 0DG- - '

Fitzgay appeared on the street when
the thermometer was eighty-tw- o de-
grees in the shade, with pair of ear-niuf- fc

adorning the the side of his hcad

ximexaDie. .

SHELBY DIVISION, PASSENGKB, M1U

i EXPRESS AND FREIGHT.
A . av a A m riairy except r11" J, ris A. M."Hello!" said a friend. "What's tne l Aeave vnarioweNO. 3. I ... uh.lhir ..... yj.matter? Aren't afraid of your ears be

ing frostbitten, are-you?- " "Oh, na-a-- w;

MENTS, JUSTICES' EXECUTIONS, CHAT JLeaveShelbv tVlriNo 4M Arrive at Charlotte
Trains No. 1 and 2 make close cotaecti

not all. thanks. Went to the Thomas
TEL MORTGAGES, &C.,concert last night. Don't want any of

Hamlet with R. & A. Trams w

The foremost purpose or Braostrekt is to
be of practical service to business men. Its
special trade and industrial reports; its week-epitom- e

of bankruptcies throughout the
nlted States and Canada, and the summaries

of assets and liabilities, are alone worth the
subscription price; its synopses. of recent legal
decisions are exceedingly valuable A s com
merclal transactions. In the wider sense, are
coming to be more and more conducted on a
statistical basis, the information contained In
BRADSTREET'S is of the first Importance both
to producers and middlemen.

The Trade and Agricultural Situation
throughout the United btates and Canada is
reported by Telegraph to Braostreet's up
to the hour of publication

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS.

THE BRAD STREET CO..
: : 283 BROAD279, 281, WAT,

tdeeSOtf , NKW;YORK CITY, .

CALL ON US AND OBTAIN PRICES BEFOREthe harmany to escape, ye know.
Hartford Post, eljrh.

Cars betvreen WllmlnT"BGIVING YOUR ORDERS. T

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it ; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

and Charlotte and Raleigh and CMrw.
Address Take Train no, t io wt

western n t; is. it, Anev" i&tAlso, for Spartanburg, Greenyiiie,
Atlanta and all points Southwest. ,

REVIEW JOB OFFICE,
WILMINGTON, N. C L. C. JWA-- fAMft fiTl

F. W. CliARK, General Passenger ai
june 8FOB SALE RALEIGH REGISTER

feb 2 dAw tu th sat nrmcm

-- AT-
First National Bank of Wil

? , " - ,

mington.

Good Words for a Good Thing.
Dr. David Kennedy's"Favorite Rem-

edy" is exactly what it claims to be,
and deserves the praise that are show-
ered udop it from all who have used it.
Mr. Israel H. Snyder, of Saugeritcs,
N; Y., says: "My little daughter was
covered with Salt Rheum from head to
foot, Dr. Kennedy's 'Favorite Remedy'
cured her. This was two years aeo."
Get "Favorite Remedy" of your drug-
gist, or write to the Doctor at Rondout,
N. Y. $1.00 a bottle

The Narrow Escape. Mr. Peter
Lawler, of Dalton, Mass., led a miser-
able life for fourteen years, with stone
in t be .bladder. Ho called on Dr. Ken-
nedy, of Rondout, N. Y. tor relief.
"We will first try 'Favorite Remedy.' "
said the Dr., beiore risking an opera-
tion." A few days later he received
the following letter:

Dalton, Mass.

L0WEST CASH PRICES

.j. HS"

P, M. HALE, Prte l lie Jto

1

Subscribe to your Home Papered pf

and then remit $2 to pay
CAPITAL STOCK........ . $250,00

State Democratic ra'SURPLUS rDNO.M.M.l.:m.J..1 Cask, Capacity 1,000 Gals.

" " "1 160 i
r

Manhood Restored
Rem edT Free. ATictim of youthful imprudencecausing Premature Decay. Nervous Debility, Lost

Manhood. Ac, bavins tried in vain every knownremedy.has discovered a simple means of self-cur- e.

whkx he will twn KREE to his fellow-suffere- rs.

Address, J.U.REE VKS, 43 Chatham SU.New York.
nov 2 dAwlv

Dr. Uodd's Nervine No. 2.
CURE NERVOUS, PHYSICALWILL Genital Weakness caused by Indis-

cretion and violating the laws of health.
Price $L

DR. HUNTER'S PILLS
Cures Syphilis In all It forms and stages.
Yellow or Brown .pots on the face and body.
Sore Throat and Nose, Scrofula. Tetter, Ecze-
ma, Itching sensation. Salt Rheum and all
Blood and Skin Diseases. Urinary Diseases and
Strictures speedily cured Price $2

DR. IlUT 3 FEMALE FRIEND .

Never fails to cure Irregularities or Supprea
slons, caused by colds or disease. Married
ladies and ladies in delicate state of health are
cautioned to not use it. Price $3. Enclose the
money for either medicine to FRANK STE-
VENS & CO., Baltimore, Md and It will be
sent by mail or express sealed. For sale by
all Druggists ; sent by mail or express,

duly fdAwlv

the BALEian beqisteb.

scribei. remitting $2 direct, is entitle

Register for one year and to

WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL DlCTIf,
which, unUl August LPS". ,fl Set

Premium. .

Sample copies of the Register

(Deposits received and eoBectlona made oi

all aoceMfible points in the United States.

jjcar ur. xLcnneuy-- . ine day alter lcame home I passed two grave stones,
buu am uoiugmceiy

PETER LAWLER.

100 M. T. Whiskey Bbls.

100 M. T. 8 Hoops, New

Alcohol Bbls.Wanted. . DIRECTORS , .

K. C BURRUSS. - D. G. WORTH

Congressman J. S. Negley. of PitU
burg, Pt., who has returned from an
extended tour through Cuba, says :

"The agitators who are seeking the in-

dependence of Cuba in the interest of
certain American speculators have de-

vised a very ingenious scheme for the
purpose of capturing the attention of
Congress. They realize that there is
no popular sentiment in this country
that would warrant the purchase of this
island. The fixed policy of the Gov-
ernment has always been and will
continue to be to refuse to employ force
in securing the independence of Cuba.
The new plan to recu re the independ-
ence of Cuba, therefore, does not con-
template either of the two features just
mentioned. It expects to have this

RALEIGH BWWOgQ CORNER GROCERYMEN TO GIVE . Vq lrfUTU.
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